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Relevant legal acts / legal basis

- **Procedural Act** on Regional Energy Market
- **Electricity Regulation** 2019/943
- **Electricity Network Code and Guidelines**
  - Guideline **CACM** 2015/1222
  - Guideline **FCA** 2016/1719
  - Guideline **Balancing** 2017/2195
  - Guideline **System Operation** 2017/1485
  - Network Code **Emergency and Restoration** 2017/2196
- Amendment **Decision 2021/13/MC-EnC**

**Single package !!**

→ **COM proposal under Title II and Title III**

→ **For MC 2022 adoption**

→ **Transposition into Contracting Parties (CP) national laws**
Adaptations equally applicable for all legal acts

- **Standard adaptations**: MS → CP, etc.
- **New Annexes** defining CCRs, RCCs and SORs
  - Adjustment possible according to EU governance
- **Terms, Conditions and Methodologies** (TCMs)
  - **Pan-European**: application of existing and future TCMs (incl. ACER amendments)
  - **Regional**: voting of MS and CP TSOs in the same CCR (2/3 majority if more than three CPs/MSs; consensus if less than three CPs/MSs)
ACER and MS-CP interfaces

- EU Member States
- Contracting Parties
- EU CACM
- EnC CACM

→ CACM (Article 20 §4)
→ ACER Regulation (Article 43)
→ Energy Community Treaty (Article 27)
Annexes: CCRs / SORs / RCCs

- SOR Eastern Europe
- CCR Eastern Europe*

→ RCC for SOR Eastern Europe to be set by ACER decision

- SOR Shadow South East Europe
- CCR Shadow South East Europe*

→ RCC for SOR Shadow South East Europe [under discussion]

- CCR Italy - Montenegro

* including MS-CP bidding zone borders in the relevant CCR
**Legal procedures and timeline for adoption**

**May 2022**
- Public Consultation

**June – September 2022**
- EU adoption process

**December 2022**
- MC adoption

- **5th May:** 1st Technical Workshop
- **16th May:** deadline for comments
- **24th May:** 2nd Technical Workshop

**Stakeholders:** MS and CPs (incl. TSOs, NRAs, PXs, MOs), ACER, ENTSO-E, EWP

- COM adoption
- Inter-Service Consultation (COMP, Legal Service)
- Council Position (positive vote)
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